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                          ∞ Made in Italy since 1849
⭑⭑⭑⭑⭑ Read the Reviews
✓ Artisans by Tradition and Passion
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                            Italian Design
Timeless Art
DISCOVER 'ANIMA' 
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                            Brass Lamps
Handcrafted in Italy
DISCOVER NOW 
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Brass Artisans

                        

From our hands to yours

                        

Techniques handed down from father to son
Timeless art with tradition and passion
Use of materials that last over time
Handmade in Italy since 1849

                        
About Us 

              

            







  








            
                

                        We collaborated with IMDb
for the realization of
"Irama - Ovunque Sarai"
65 Million Views

                                                    Watch the video 

                    

					
                


        






    







              
                
From classic to contemporary,
choose quality and originality!

                        

Get inspired and add a touch of decor to your space
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            Contemporary Lamps 
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            Bankers Lamps 
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            Art Deco & Art Nouveau Lamps 
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            Towel Holders 
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            Brass Console Sinks 
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            Soap Holders 
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            Bathroom Glass Shelves 
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            Toothbrush Holders 

          

        

      







  






Ghidini 1849 : Italian luxury lighting and decor in brass

Are you looking for Italian luxury lighting and decor in brass? If so, then you are in the right place. Here you will find lots of exclusive brass lamps, pull handles and bathroom accessories, handcrafted in Italy by our skilled artisans. We offer you an extensive selection of classic, rustic, shabby chic and contemporary products at affordable prices, shipped directly from our artisan workshop in Italy. Our products are made using traditional artisanal methods to guarantee their quality and reliability, while also remaining in touch with the latest design trends.
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                    Brass lighting made in Italy
We offer you luxury brass lighting, handcrafted in Italy to create a sense of timeless style and art. Designed and manufactured using traditional methods and finished with impeccable details, these luxury brass lights will be sure to lend at your home or business with a touch of Italian style. With sizes ranging from mini table lamps up to monumental chandeliers; there's no better way to bring luxurious ambiance into your space! From classic to contemporary aesthetics, we bring you an extensive collection that is rooted in craftsmanship and passion for quality design.

Discover now 

                









    






                    Brass pull handles for doors with artistic details
Quality is one of the things people notice first and when you see our brass pull handles, you will be surprised. Our luxurious door pull handles are made to be a durable addition to any building. Here you will find different styles with artistic details. We also offer you custom design services if you want something unique and specific. In order to ensure long-lasting products, we only use premium quality brass that won't rust or rot over time. Some brass pull handles take on elaborate floral designs, while others feature an elegant classic style that brings old-world charm to your space.

Discover now 
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                    Luxury bathroom accessories in brass
We are also designers and manufacturers of luxury bathroom accessories in brass. All of our products feature high quality materials, finishes and designs. You will be amazed to learn that it often takes very little to make your bathroom cozy and elegant. Here you will find useful and high quality bathroom decor accessories such as: glass bathroom shelves, towel rails, robe hooks, shower arms, soap holders, toothbrush holders, toilet brush and paper holders. But it does not end here, in fact you will also find our very popular and luxurious bathroom console sinks, for a touch of pure elegance that will revolutionize your space.

Discover now 
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	         Vintage brass wall light, 5 versatile and timeless models

		

		
			Luxury indoor brass wall light: 5 types for private use and for bars, restaurants, hotels, shops. Find out more


		
		
			Continue Reading 
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	         Glass and brass bathroom shelves between beauty and functionality

		

		
			Glass bathroom shelves with brass details, functionality and beauty for your private and commercial spaces. Find out more
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	         Outdoor lamps for a summer of conviviality

		

		
			Lighting systems for porches, pergolas, courtyards: embellish your outdoor environments with quality solutions! Find out more
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	         Hotel lobby lighting, what types and styles? Some ideas

		

		
			Lamps, wall lights and chandeliers for hotel halls: how to choose? Ideas and examples for your accommodation facility
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	         Illuminate a bathroom without windows? A few moves for a surprising result

		

		
			Bathroom lighting without windows: 5 tips to make it bright and welcoming. Click here
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	         Cleaning brass: the definitive guide and mistakes to avoid

		

		
			How to clean brass effectively and long-lasting? What is the difference between painted and unpainted brass? Consult our guide


		
		
			Continue Reading 
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	         Contract lighting: what solutions?

		

		
			Lighting for shops, bars and restaurants: which is better: chandeliers, pendant lamps, spotlights or floor lamps?
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	         Industrial floor lamps: 4 ideas for your commercial spaces

		

		
			Effectively illuminate an industrial-style room: discover the best floor lamps!


		
		
			Continue Reading 
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        Let customers speak for us

        
          
          
            from 215 reviews
          
        
      

             
  Schöne Lampe in guter Qualität.
 Schöne Lampe in guter Qualität. Sicher - leider in viel Plastik - verpackt.

 
 
   Edwin Mayer 
   Antique Brass Bankers Lamp With Green Glass Shade 
   04/09/2024 
 
 
 
     
  Shower arm
 Beautiful, exceptional craftsmanship.  Couldn’t be better… built to last!

 
 
   Karen Vincent 
   Gold 24K Shower Arm Round Brass Premium 30-35-40Cm 
   04/08/2024 
 
 
 
     
  Recensione per acquisto verificato
 I materiali di qualita' e l'ottima finitura rendono il prodotto artigianale un oggetto d'arredo di classe: essenziale ed elegante nel suo genere.

A corredo c'e' la piena disponibilita' in termini di chiarimenti e di informazioni del prodotto da parte del personale tutto dell'azienda.

Chi sceglie di acquistare i prodotti Ghidini1949.....non sbaglia.

 
 
   Gennaro Autorino 
   Brass Floral Chandelier Classic Style White Shades Ginevra 
   04/06/2024 
 
 
 
     
  Lampe bestellt
 Bin vollkommen zufrieden mit der Ware und der Lieferung!

 
 
   Rita Mathis 
   Art Nouveau Ceiling Lamp Brass And 20 Cm Glass Elisa 
   04/05/2024 
 
 
 
     
  rendre un objet utilitaire un objet de decoration
 produit de qualité dans une gamme d'ustensiles complémentaires et en harmonie

 
 
   bruno thubert 
   Ghidini 1849 
   04/04/2024 
 
 
 
     
  rendre un objet utilitaire un objet de decoration
 produit de qualité dans une gamme d'ustensiles complémentaires et en harmonie

 
 
   bruno thubert 
   Vintage Brass Toilet Paper Holder Premium Adele 
   04/04/2024 
 
 
 
     
  Ottimo acquisto
 Comprato questo prodotto unitamente ad una applique. Ho richiesto preventivamente se fosse possibile avere l'ottone grezzo invece di quello lavorato. Sempre stati gentilissimi, velocissimi nel rispondere e precisi. Ottima azienda.

 
 
   Silvia Launo 
   Antique Brass Ceiling Light Industrial Style Alice 
   04/04/2024 
 
 
 
     
  Beautiful product
 I am very pleased. It's well made and is exactly as pictured. It was also very well packaged and was delivered on schedule. The only slight drawback was that it had a Continental 2-pin plug rather than a British 3-pin plug but luckily I had an adapter. The lamp throws plenty of light and looks very pretty on or off.

 
 
   Elizabeth Parkes 
   Art Nouveau Brass Lamp With Floral Style Glass 
   04/01/2024 
 
 
 
     
  
 Ottimo prodotto.

 
 
   walter cardellini 
   Antique Brass Ceiling Light Industrial Style Alice 
   03/26/2024 
 
 
 
     
  Un produit exceptionnel
 Digne d’un artisanat de qualité, ce produit a répondu à notre attente. Il a du style, de l’élégance et s’intègre parfaitement à notre décor. La relation client a été parfaite et nous avons apprécié le professionnalisme de Fabio

pour le suivi des deux commandes. Merci Ghidini 1849!

 
 
   chantal Bond 
   Old Style Wall Light Aged Brass Adjustable Country 
   03/25/2024 
 
 
 
     
  Schlicht, klassisch, schön
 Die Lampe hält absolut was sie verspricht: sie ist hochwertig verarbeitet, wurde sehr schnell und sicher verpackt geliefert und ist einfach unaufdringlich schön

 
 
   Vicky Riedel 
   Traditional Brass Wall Sconce And Industrial Glass 
   03/25/2024 
 
 
 
     
  
 White Glass Wall Light Dark Bronze Adjustable Sofia

 
 
   Liliane Augier 
   White Glass Wall Light Dark Bronze Adjustable Sofia 
   03/23/2024 
 
 
 
     
  
 Brass Ceiling Light Fitting Adjustable Retro Stoccolma

 
 
   Alex AGUILAR 
   Brass Ceiling Light Fitting Adjustable Retro Stoccolma 
   03/23/2024 
 
 
 
     
  
 Jetzt hören Sie aber bitte wirklich auf mein Postfach zuzuspammen!

 
 
   Raymond Hartung 
   Rustic Outdoor Pendant Light Aged Brass Amalfi 
   03/20/2024 
 
 
 
     
  Perfetto
 Eccellente, da verò!

 
 
   René Patzl 
   Brass Desk Lamp With Green Glass Shade Italian Art Deco 
   03/20/2024 
 
 
 

 
  
 
 
 
  







  






      

      











                
                      
                      
                          Subscribe to our Newsletter

                      

                      Subscribe to our Newsletter

                      

Sign up to our Newsletter to receive a welcome 10% OFF and learn all the news and promotions in advance.
*The discount is not valid on products already on sale.
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      I accept the Privacy Policy and consent to Ghidini1849 the processing of data for marketing purposes.
      
    


         




Are you a company?

Register here
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Ghidini Giovanni Battista SRL



Via San Filippo Neri 154/A
25065 Lumezzane (BS) Italy

 


info@ghidini1849.com




+39 0308971379



 
WhatsApp Chat




     
     
          
        

          
        

          
        

          
        





  


                

            















                
                    
Copyright © 2024 Ghidini Giovanni Battista SRL
VAT Number IT04148710983 - Share Capital 10.000 Fully Paid
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